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Crystal Structure of the -Actinin Rod
Reveals an Extensive Torsional Twist
repeats, which are the structural elements that generate
their elongated shape and determine the nature of actin
cross-links. The functional unit of -actinin is an antipar-
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Structural and Computational Biology Programme allel homodimer in which the amino-terminal CH do-
Meyerhofstrasse 1 mains together with the carboxy-terminal calmodulin-
D-69117, Heidelberg homology (CaM) domain form the actin binding heads
Germany of the molecule, and the spectrin repeats form the con-
nection between these heads [10] (Figure 1). This linker
region is composed of four spectrin repeats, and as it
Summary appears to be rather rigid, it is called the rod domain.
The rod domain determines the distance between the
Background: -Actinin is a ubiquitously expressed pro- cross-linked filaments. It also serves as an interaction
tein found in numerous actin structures. It consists of an site for many transmembrane receptors and signaling
N-terminal actin binding domain, a central rod domain, and adaptor proteins [11–18].
and a C-terminal domain and functions as a homodimer Electron microscopic studies have shown that the
to cross-link actin filaments. The rod domain determines actin binding head domains of -actinin can attain sev-
the distance between cross-linked actin filaments and eral different conformations through the movements of
also serves as an interaction site for several cytoskeletal a flexible neck region between the rod and head [19, 20].
and signaling proteins. This neck region is also sensitive to proteolytic cleavage
[21]. Still, it is not clear how -actinin cross-links can
Results: We report here the crystal structure of the be found in both antiparallel and parallel actin filaments
-actinin rod. The structure is a twisted antiparallel di- in vitro and in vivo [22, 23]. This difference in cross-
mer that contains a conserved acidic surface. linking topology may require up to a 180 difference in
the relative orientation of the actin binding sites. Ex-
Conclusions: The novel features revealed by the struc- tending an earlier work on two spectrin repeats of the
ture allow prediction of the orientation of parallel and
-actinin rod [24], we report here the structure of the
antiparallel cross-linked actin filaments in relation to
complete rod domain and discuss its implications for
-actinin. The conserved acidic surface is a possible
actin cross-linking topology and other protein interac-
interaction site for several cytoplasmic tails of trans-
tions.membrane proteins involved in the recruitment of
-actinin to the plasma membrane.
ResultsIntroduction
To obtain further insight into the molecular details ofThe actin cytoskeleton is essential for cell movement.
F-actin cross-linking structures, such as those in theIn migrating cells, dynamic assembly and disassembly
muscle Z-disc, the full rod domain of human skeletalof the actin network drives cell motility, and in muscle, a
muscle -actinin 2A was expressed in Escherichia coli,stable actomyosin filament system forms the contractile
purified, and crystallized. This fragment comprises fourapparatus (for reviews see [1, 2]). Many actin binding
spectrin repeats (Figure 1). The structure was deter-proteins are necessary for the functioning of the actin
mined by molecular replacement using the previouslycytoskeleton. -Actinin is a ubiquitous protein that
determined crystal structure of repeats 2 and 3 [24] ascross-links actin filaments both in muscle and nonmus-
the search model. The structure was refined at 2.8 A˚,cle cells [3]. It is found at the leading edge, cell adhesion
resulting in an Rfree of 29.5% for a model comprising 950sites, focal contacts, and along actin stress-fibers in
residues (Table 1).migrating cells [4]. In striated muscle,-actinin is a major
The structure of the -actinin rod is an antiparallelconstituent of the Z-disc structure that links adjoining
homodimer with a length of about 240 A˚ and a diametersarcomeres [5]. In Drosophila melanogaster, mutations
of 32–49 A˚ (Figures 2a and 2b). The major differencesin the -actinin gene are lethal and disrupt the Z-discs
between the four spectrin repeats reside in the loop[6, 7].
regions (Figure 3b). The loop between helices 2 and 3-Actinin belongs to a superfamily of actin binding
seems to be shorter in spectrin repeat 2 than in theproteins that includes spectrin, dystrophin, and utrophin
others. However, superimposition of the domains and[8, 9]. These proteins have a characteristic actin binding
calculation of the rms differences for 70 C atoms indomain that is composed of two calponin-homology
the helical sections show that spectrin repeat 1 is the(CH) domains. In addition, they contain multiple spectrin
most divergent from the others (Table 2). The same ob-
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(Kd 10 pM) [25, 26]. The net charge on the interface
forms a gradient from slightly basic in spectrin repeat
1 to acidic in repeat 4 (Figure 3a). The interfaces between
spectrin repeats 1–4 and 2–3 are quite different, involv-
ing characteristic contact regions in each of the repeats
(Figure 3b). Taken together, these properties suggest
that the dimer contact is specific, intimate, and tight.
Thus, torsional flexibility of the rod is unlikely, and the
twist is a built-in feature of the structure.
To answer the question of whether the twist might beFigure 1. Cartoon of the Domain Structure of -Actinin
a general feature of different -actinin isoforms, we have
-Actinin is a homodimer of 200 kDa. The monomer is composed
compared the contact residues at the dimer interface ofof seven domains: the two N-terminal calponin-homology domains
-actinins from human (Homo sapiens), chicken (Gallus(CH1, CH2) and the C-terminal calmodulin-homology domain (CaM)
form the actin binding heads of the molecule, and four spectrin gallus), fruit fly (Drosophila melanogaster), nematode
repeats (R1-R4) form the dimeric central rod of the molecule. The (Caenohabditis elegans), and amoeba (Dictyostelium
fragment studied in this paper and the previously determined struc- discoideum). Generally, the sequences that cover the
ture are indicated. rod domain are very conserved: the residues in the -heli-
cal regions are 90.4% identical in all the sequences
and 88.3% in the nonhelical regions. The dimer contactservation holds when other main chain segments are
residues are 92.4% and 91.3% identical in the -helicalincluded in the comparison.
and nonhelical regions, respectively. This suggests thatA prominent feature of the overall structure is a left-
the dimer interface, and subsequently the twist in thehanded twist from one end of the rod to the other (Figure
rod domain, are conserved features of all -actinins.2). The twist can be described in the following way:
The analysis of charge properties and conservationspectrin repeats 1 and 2 of both monomers are parallel
on the surface of the rod domain may help us to gainto the long axis of the molecule. Spectrin repeats 3 and
further insight into potential interaction sites (Figure 4).4 twist in a left-handed direction over spectrin repeats
Overall, the surface of the molecule is relatively acidic;1 and 2 of the opposing monomer, forming a 12 angle
there are no clear basic patches. However, one face ofto the long axis of the molecule. The major tilting occurs
the rod is more acidic than the rest of the surface. Be-between spectrin repeats 2 and 3, and repeats 3 and 4
cause of the twist, the acidic surface has a concaveare again roughly parallel (Figure 2c) This twist leads to
appearance (Figure 4a). The same surface is also morea structure in which the terminal faces of the rod are
highly conserved between -actinin isoforms than therelated to each other by an angle of 90 (Figure 2d).
rest of the molecule (Figure 4b). This suggests that theThe twist is associated with a curved dimer interface.
acidic surface of the rod domain is a common featureWe have analyzed this interface in detail to test whether
of all -actinins and is probably involved in interactionsthe subunit interaction could be altered and allow dif-
that are vital to their function.ferences in the twist. The interface surface extends
throughout the molecule and buries 11% (3174 A˚2) of
the accessible surface area of a monomer. The interface Discussion
involves 42% polar and 58% nonpolar atoms, and 12
salt bridges are predicted. This is consistent with the The major findings of this paper are, first, that the
-actinin rod is an elongated antiparallel homodimer withpreviously observed high affinity of dimer interaction
Table 1. Data Statistics
Dataset 1 Dataset 2
Data Collection
Space group P31 P31
Unit cell a  b  102.7 A˚, c  219.3 A˚ a  b  103.3 A˚, c  218.6 A˚
Resolutiona 3.1 A˚ (3.2–3.1 A˚) 2.8 A˚ (2.9–2.8 A˚)
Number of observations 134,802 155,820
Number of unique reflections 45,996 64,207
I/a 9.72 (3.26) 7.60 (2.28)
Completenessa 98.1% (98.5%) 98.7% (99.0%)
Rmergea 0.083 (0.283) 0.082 (0.261)
Refinement
Resolution range 32–3.1 A˚ 200–2.8 A˚
Number of reflections 45,994 70,770
Rwork 0.282 0.270
Rfree 0.300 0.295
Rmsd form ideality
Bonds 0.009 A˚ 0.008 A˚
Angles 1.40 1.35
a The numbers in parentheses give values for the highest resolution bin.
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Figure 2. The Overall Structure of the-Actinin
Rod
(a) Ribbon diagrams of the final model along
the two-fold symmetry axis of the molecule.
Domain coloring is as follows: R1, yellow; R2,
red; R3, green; and R4, blue. Note that the
vectors from the N and C termini of the op-
posing monomers are oriented along the two-
fold symmetry axis of the molecule.
(b) A view perpendicular to the symmetry axis
and to the long axis of the molecule.
(c) A slightly exaggerated diagram indicating
the localization of the individual spectrin re-
peats related to others in the dimer. The major
twist is between R3 and R4.
(d) A surface view from the end of the mole-
cule, revealing the 90 twist between the
termini of the molecule.
an extensive and specific interface that spans the length of spectrin repeat 1 in our structure seems to be dis-
rupted by a glycine that is present in all other -actininof the molecule. Second, the rod is twisted 90 from
one end to the other, and we predict that the twist is a sequences, except in that of Dictyostelium. On the other
hand, the Dictyostelium structure corresponds to a mo-conserved feature of all -actinin isoforms. Third, the
-actinin rod has a conserved acidic surface that might nomer [30], whereas the structure reported here is the
biologically relevant dimer. This may explain the differ-have functional importance for molecular recognition.
These points and the implications of the structure on ent conformations of the linker helix. Flexibility between
individual spectrin repeats has also been noted earlierthe geometry of actin cross-linking are discussed in
further detail below. by comparing the various crystal forms of -spectrin
repeats 16 and 17 [31].
Dimerization
The TwistUsing electron microscopy, the -actinin rod has been
A striking feature of the -actinin rod is the 90 left-found to be a rigid structure that does not bend [19,
handed twist between the ends of the molecule. The20, 22, 27, 28]. The dimensions of the present crystal
twist may have an important structural role in stabilizingstructure (242 A˚ 31–49 A˚) are close to those measured
the rod and preventing bending motion. On the otherfrom electron microscopic images (250 A˚  40 A˚ [29]).
hand, the twist restrains the orientation of the actin bind-The rigidity of the rod is apparently generated by the
ing head domains of -actinin. A twist in the -actininlong dimer interface. In line with the previously observed
molecule has been reported earlier in two-dimensionalhigh affinity of dimer formation (Kd  10 pM) [25, 26],
crystals studied by electron microscopy [19]. In the ear-the crystal structure confirms that the dimer interface
lier studies, it has not been possible to distinguish theis extensive and tight. Ionic interactions have a major
twist of the rod from alternating orientations of the head.role in the dimer formation. Alone, the monomers may
The sequence comparisons suggest that the dimer inter-be more flexible, but as a dimer, most of the bending and
face, and thus also the twist of the rod, is a conservedtwisting motions would force changes in the interface
feature of the many -actinin isoforms.interactions.
Recently, the structure of spectrin repeats 1 and 2
from the Dictyostelium discoideum -actinin has been Implications for Actin Cross-Linking
Electron microscopic studies have shown that the actindetermined as an engineered lever arm of myosin [30].
The individual spectrin repeats in our structure super- binding head domains of -actinin can adopt several
different conformations through the movements of aimpose relatively well with the corresponding Dictyostel-
ium repeats, but the orientation of the adjacent repeats flexible neck region between the rod and head [19, 20].
Flexibility of the neck region is also suggested by itsrelative to each other differs (Figure 5). The major differ-
ences between the structures are located close to the sensitivity to proteolytic cleavage [21]. Still, it is not
clear how -actinin cross-links are assembled in bothinterface between the spectrin repeats. The linker helix
contains no insertions or deletions, but the third helix antiparallel and parallel actin filament bundles in vitro
Structure
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Figure 3. Dimer Interface
(a) Visualization of the dimer interface surface. One monomer is
shown as a surface representation and is colored according to Figure 4. Surface Properties of the Structure
surface potential. The other monomer is shown as a backbone worm (a) The surface charge potential distribution on the rod molecule.
representation to reveal the location of the interface surface. Surface Both views are roughly along the two-fold symmetry axis of the
charge distribution on the interface reveals a gradient from slightly molecule. The concave surface shown on the left is predominantly
basic (R1 on the left of the surface representation) to acidic (R4 on acidic. The edges of the structure are neutral and partially hy-
the right). drophobic.
(b) The comparison of the areas involved in the dimer interface of (b) Same views as in (a), showing the surface representation of
the various spectrin repeats. The spectrin repeats are oriented so conserved surface areas between the seven different -actinin se-
that the N terminus is on the top left and the C terminus is on the quences. Green shows the conserved residues, and yellow shows
bottom right. The areas of the domains involved in the dimer inter- the less conserved residues. The concave surface is predominantly
face are colored. This representation shows that all four spectrin conserved.
repeats have the same basic fold, with some modifications, and
that each domain has its specific segments involved in the dimer
interface .
of the head domain in our current structure, our data
have implications on the orientation of the head region
and in vivo [22, 23]. The isoforms seem to have different and for movements of the neck. We can draw some
preferences for parallel or antiparallel cross-linking [22]. conclusions based on the symmetry features of the rod
For instance, the smooth muscle isoform of -actinin
preferentially cross-links antiparallel filaments in solu-
tion. The two-dimensional actin bundles that have been
studied on lipid monolayers show that skeletal, cardiac,
and smooth muscle isoforms of -actinins can form both
bipolar (antiparallel) and polar (parallel) bundles [23, 27].
This difference in cross-linking topology requires a 180
difference in the orientation of the actin binding sites.
Because there apparently is only a single binding
mode between an actin filament and -actinin, the tor-
sional 90 twist of the rod domain cannot explain the
various actin filament cross-linking conformations. Fur-
thermore, based on the extensive dimer contacts, we
predict that the twist is a stable feature of the rod and
is not likely to allow large torsional flexibility. Thus, neck
movements are the key feature for the conformational
flexibility of-actinin. Although we do not have any parts
Figure 5. A Comparison between Spectrin Repeats 1 and 2 in Our
Table 2. Comparison of the Individual Spectrin Repeats with Structure and Dictyostelium discoideum -Actinin
Each Other The color codes are as follows: yellow, human -actinin 2A repeat
1; red, human repeat 2; and green, Dictyostelium -actinin [30].R1 R2 R3 R4
(a) Both spectrin repeats cannot be superimposed simultaneously.
R1 2.30 A˚ 2.25 A˚ 2.50 A˚ When the two spectrin repeat 1s are superimposed, the orientations
R2 2.30 A˚ 1.42 A˚ 1.43 A˚ of both spectrin repeat 2s differ.
R3 2.50 A˚ 1.42 A˚ 1.37 A˚ (b) In the superimposition of the two spectrin repeat 1s, the major
R4 2.50 A˚ 1.43 A˚ 1.37 A˚ differences are the orientations of the helixes linking them to the
two spectrin repeat 2s (upper right).Rms distances between C- atoms of 70 residues in the three
(c) The superimposition of the two spectrin repeat 2s reveals differ-
-helical segments of each domain are given.
ences at the linking helix (lower left) and the adjoining loop.
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the antiparallel case, this is compatible with our symme-
try considerations. It is more difficult to explain the diver-
gence between the observed orientation of -actinin
cross-links between parallel filaments and our predic-
tion based on the symmetry considerations alone.
In addition to the general consideration related to the
symmetry of the molecule, the current structure of the
rod gives other hints for the movements of the neck
region. The twist and the coiled-coil nature of the spec-
trin repeats bring the termini of the monomers in such
a position that the vectors connecting the N and C ter-
mini of the opposing monomers are oriented along the
two-fold symmetry axis and are parallel (Figures 2a and
2b). This may determine the hinge axis for neck move-
ment. There are some structural differences between
the actin binding domains from proteins homologous to
-actinin [33–35] and also in the interpretation of the
electron microscopy data from actin filaments decor-
ated with the actin binding domains [36, 37]. Therefore,
we may not yet be in the position of constructing com-
plete atomic models of -actinin cross-linked actin fila-
ments. Additional experimental data from crystallo-Figure 6. Implications for Actin Filament Cross-Linking Orientation
graphic and electron microscopic studies will be needed(a) Predictions of the extreme positions of actin filament orientation
for such a reconstruction. The current structure andbased on the symmetry properties of the -actinin rod domain. If
the symmetry properties of the rod extend to the head domains, predictions based on its symmetry properties will form
antiparallel cross-linked actin structures should be oriented perpen- an important basis for the future work.
dicular to the two-fold symmetry axis. Parallel cross-linked actin
structures should be oriented along the symmetry axis.
(b) An illustration of the direction of the parallel and antiparallel
The Conserved Acidic Surfacesymmetry element at the end of the rod molecule. The N and C
The concave face of the -actinin rod seems to be pre-termini are also labeled.
dominantly acidic and well conserved between different
isoforms and species. This suggests that this would
domain and based on the localization of the terminal be a common interaction surface for most, if not all,
residues connected to the neck region. -actinin isoforms.
In the current structure, a two-fold symmetry axis per- The localization of -actinin to the plasma membrane
pendicular to the plane of spectrin repeats 1 and 2 pene- is mediated by interactions with phospholipids and with
trates the center of the rod structure. It can be assumed cytoplasmic tails of transmembrane receptors. The se-
that the parallel and antiparallel cross-linking conforma- quences of the tail peptides that have been reported to
tions represent end points of neck movements, and that interact with the -actinin rod are predominantly basic,
in these conformations, the ends are symmetric and and many of them have a high -helical propensity (Ta-
related by the two-fold axis at the center of the molecule. ble 3). On the basis of the current structure, we predict
Thus, the symmetry of the rod might be expanded to that these peptides may interact with the conserved
the symmetry of the complex between the actin fila- acidic surface of the -actinin rod. The two-fold symme-
ments and the cross-linking -actinin. In such a case, try of the acidic surface implicates that there are two
antiparallel cross-linked actin filaments would be per- binding sites for a peptide ligand.
pendicular to this symmetry axis of the rod. Parallel actin
filaments should align with the symmetry axis (Figure
6). It has been noticed that -actinin cross-links prefer- Biological Implications
entially to form an angle of 60 with the direction of
actin filaments, and this seems to apply to both parallel -Actinin has at least two major biological functions. It
is the major thin filament cross-linking protein in theand antiparallel cross-linking conditions [23, 27, 32]. In
Table 3. Transmembrane Receptor Cytoplasmic Domain Peptides Binding to -Actinin
TM Receptor -Actinin Binding Peptide pI Length Reference
NMDA R RRKQMQL AFAAVNVWRK NLQDRKSGRA EPDP 11.4 31 [50]
ADAM13 RKTLIRLLFT NKKTTIEKLR CVRPSRPPRG 12.0 30 [16]
Integrin 1a FAKFEKEKMNAKW 9.53 13 [11]
Integrin 2 RRFEKEKLKSQ 10.3 11 [40]
ICAM1a RQRKIKYR 11.7 8 [14]
ICAM2a LRQQRMGTYGVRAAWRRLPQAFRP 12.3 24 [15]
L-selectin RRLKKGKKSKRSMNDPY 11.2 17 [13]
Ep-CAM RKKRMAK 12.0 7 [51]
a The minimal peptide is underlined.
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image plate detector (X-ray Research GmbH) at the BM-30 beamlinemuscle Z-discs, where it holds the adjacent sarcomeres
in the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) and mergedtogether. On the other hand, -actinin is found close to
with low-resolution data obtained on a GX-21 rotating anode genera-the plasma membrane, where it cross-links the cortical tor (Elliot-Marconi Avionics) using a similar image plate detector.
actin and serves as a linker between transmembrane For dataset 2, crystals were soaked for 5 hr at 23 C in the presence
receptors and cytoskeleton. The current crystallographic of 0.5 mM peptide from the cytoplasmic domain of integrin 2 subunit
(KALIHLSDLREYRRFEKEKLKS) [40] in 1 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.1 M Tris-work revealed that the rod domain of-actinin is torsion-
HCL (pH 8.5) and frozen after serial transfer in 5%, 10%, 15%, andally twisted 90 from one end to another. This is an
20% ethyleneglycol in the same buffer. The dataset was collectedimportant piece of information in the attempts to build
from a single crystal at the ID14–2 beamline in ESRF. All data pro-
detailed models of normal and abnormal Z-discs [38]. cessing and scaling was done with XDS [41].
The analysis of the surface properties of the domain Molecular replacement calculations for dataset 1 using the coordi-
nates of the dimeric fragment of spectrin repeats 2 and 3 from theshowed a conserved, acidic surface, a possible interac-
same molecule (PDB code 1QUU) [24] (see Figure 1) were performedtion area for proteins other than actin. One important
with AMORE [42] or CNS [43]. The best molecular replacement solu-postulate from the structure is that any protein inter-
tion calculated for the data from 10 A˚–3.5 A˚ with this search model
acting with the rod domain can potentially have two covering one half of the complete rod domain gave an R factor of
binding sites on it. Symmetry properties of the structure 49%. The electron density map that was generated based on this
solution allowed the identification of the -helical backbones ofallowed us to predict the orientation of cross-linked ac-
spectrin repeats 1 and 4 that were missing from the search model.tin filaments in relation to the rod. Thus, in the Z-discs,
Several cycles of model building using O [44] and refinement withactin filaments are most probably oriented perpendicu-
CNS were then performed. Dataset 1 yielded to a partial model of
lar to the two-fold symmetry axis of the -actinin rod, 904 residues (282–348, 360–744) at 3.1 A˚ resolution. This model was
because this is predicted to be the antiparallel cross- further extended and refined to 2.8 A˚ by using dataset 2. The crystals
linking orientation of -actinin. At the cell cortex close of dataset 2 belonged to the same space group and had approxi-
mately the same unit cell parameters as dataset 1, although theto the plasma membrane, the actin filaments should be
crystallization conditions were different. No electron density wasoriented along the symmetry axis of the -actinin rod.
found for the peptide that was introduced to the crystal for dataset 2.This is the parallel cross-linking orientation (Figure 6).
Consistent with an exceptionally high solvent content of 80%,
It is possible that proteins interacting with the -actinin large solvent-filled cavities were observed covering the regions per-
rod domain are involved in defining the actin cross- pendicular to the c-axis of the unit cell. The elongated molecules
pack mainly along the c-axis. This may allow flexibility perpendicularlinking orientation. At the cell cortex, interactions with
to the c-axis, reflected in the anisotropic diffraction. The final modelcytoplasmic domains of transmembrane receptors that
has 950 residues (274–746) of -actinin and 2 amino-terminal serinemay employ the conserved acidic surface might orient
residues from the vector. Spectrin repeat 1 is the least ordered in
-actinin such that parallel cross-linking is preferred. the structure. There was one break in the main chain electron density
These crystallographic results together with biochemi- map between residues 360 and 361, and model building at this
region was partially aided by the crystal structure of Dictyosteliumcal and electron microscopic work will help us and
discoideum -actinin spectrin repeat 1 (PDB code 1G8X) [30]. Theothers to build more detailed models of -actinin cross-
Ramachandran plot of the final model has 85.1% of the residueslinks and to understand the role of the signaling mole-
in the most favored regions, 11.5% in allowed regions, 2.7% in
cules that bind to -actinin in the assembly and mainte- generously allowed regions, and 0.7% in disallowed regions. The
nance of these structures. six residues with the disallowed Ramachandran angles were all
located in the loop regions. Structure figures were generated with
Molscript [45], Raster3D [46], and GRASP [47]. Sequence alignment
Experimental Procedures was generated with ClustalX [48]. The dimer interaction was ana-
lyzed by using the server http://www.biochem.ucl.ac.uk/bsm/PP/
Protein Preparation and Crystallization server [49]. Superimposition of the domains was performed with O.
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